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ORNAMENTAL LAKE TO BE CREATED ON CAMPUS
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Ray Martin informed Council at its meeting on Monday 10 November Of the
splendid initiative of the Dandenong Valley Authority in establishing an ornamental lake in the north-east corner of
the Monash University campus. The Council welcomed the now development Of the campus.
Work will begin next month on the 150 metre by 60 metre lake,
which will be situated between the Jock Marshall reserve and the
north-east roundabout, just north of the soccer field.
The lake, which should be completed before the start of first
term next year, will have a permanent water level of between Ilo
and 150 cm.
The authority approached the university some time ago about
the need to create a flood-retarding basin on the campus, and
after consultation within the University, the Authority agreed to a
proposal for the creation of a permanent lake to beautify the
campus at the same time.
The project, jointly planned by the authority and the Buildings
and Grounds Branch, is being carried out without cost to the
university. The authority is arranging for landscaping, lighting
and pathways.
Although the area will not be fenced, perimeter fencing is being
extended for safety reasons on the northern and eastern sides of
the university.
The lake, in conjunction with two other retarding basins, is
required to eliminate flooding problems in some areas of Clayton.
It has been designed to retard the flow of drainage water during
heavy storms, and on rare occasions it will rise to a level
which may close the road at the north-east roundabout for one or
two hours.

EARTH SCIENCES PROFESSOR APPOINTED
Dr Gordon Stuart Lister of the Bureau of Mineral Resources,
Geology and Geophysics in Canberra has been appointed to a
Chair in the department of Earth Sciences.
Dr Lister, 38, graduated B.Sc. with honours from the
Townsville University Campus of the University of Queensland
(now James Cook University) in 1969, and worked as an
exploration geologist.
Four years followed as a research scholar at the Australian
National University where, in 1975, Dr Lister was admitted to the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy (Geophysics). The title of his
thesis was "The theory of deformation fabrics".
Between 1974 and 1985 Dr Lister worked in the Netherlands,
first as a lecturer and senior lecturer in the University of Leiden,
then as a senior lecturer in the University of Utrecht.
During this time he continued his research into the development
of deformation fabrics, resulting in the advancement of a theory
concerned with the effects of deformation and recrystallisation on
the development of fabric.
Dr Lister engaged in field research in the western French Alps
into the evolution of the Alpine orogeny. Later, he moved to the
Eastern Alps, remapping an area in the Otztal massif with a
structural technique developed for mapping areas where
lithological layering is badly contorted.
Dr Lister undertook the microstructural examination of
naturally deformed rocks, using optical and electron microscopy;
and, in 1982, he became involved in the study of the cordilleran
metamoxphic core complexes in Arizona, California, and Nevada.

During the past year Dr Lister has been employed at the Bureau
of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics where his
activities have included supervising the examination of a
Precambrian mobile belt at Mount Isa.
Dr Lister will take up his appointment early next year.

$77,200 FOR ENERGY RESEARCH
A project in the department of Chemical Engineering has been
awarded at $77,201 grant under the National Energy Research
Development and Demonstration Program.
The award was made to Dr Alan Holder for research into
``Flow improvers for waxy crudes and middle distillates".
It is one of 84 awards, totalling S14.I million, approved under
the program this year for new projects.

ADMINISTRATION FEE `INEQUITABLE'
The Monash University Council will protest to the Federal
Minister of Education, Senator Susan Ryan, about ` `the proposed
imposition of the full ($250) administration fee on part-time
students".
In a motion passed at Council's last meeting on 10 November,
it was claimed that the fee on part-time studen.ts was "inequitable
and must constitute an impediment to access to tertiary education
for a group of students who are often already disadvantaged".

MORGEN FUND
Two donors, who wish to remain anonymous, have made an
initial grant of Sloo,OcO to the university for long-term low
interest loans to students through what will be known as the
Morgen Fund.
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Ray Martin, told the
University Council the donors were anxious to encourage
motivated young people, particularly from Asia, who would
contribute through their university training to the future needs of
Australia.
They hoped to support and extend the fund by making
donations of a similar magnitude each year.
The fund will make loans available to top-up the level of
assistance to postgraduate and other needy students, Professor
Martin said.
It will be administered by the Vice-Chancellor, the Registrar
and the Comptroller.

WALTER AND ELlzA HALL Appoll`ITnml`IT FOR BRUMBv
Dr Margaret Brumby, lecturer in the Faculty of Education, has
been appointed General Manager-Administration and Finance
of The Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research.
Dr Brumby gained her Master of Science in Experimental
Medicine at the institute in the mid-1960s under the supervision of
Professor Donald Metcalf, who is now deputy director.
She will take up her new position in late January.
Dr Brumby has also been appointed to the Committee on the
Teaching of Science, a committee of the International Council of
Scientific Unions.
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SCIENCE MEDAL
The Australian Academy of Science is inviting nomination of
candidates for the inaugural Ian Williani Walk Medal and
Lecture. The medal will be awarded biennially to a scientist who
has made an eminent contribution to the prosperity of Australia.
Nominations should include a detailed citation of the candidate's
work, curriculum vitae, publications list and the names of at least
two referees. These should be sent to The Executive Secretary,
Australian Academy of Science. GPO Box 783. Canberra, ACT
2601, to arrive no later than 30 November.

ACCIDENT VICTIM `SERIOUS'
Ms Ju Congjie, visitor to the Faculty of Education, has been in
a serious condition in Dandenong and District Hospital since
being knocked down by a car on 10 October. She has not regained
consciousness.

Members of the university who have been planning to finance
Ms Ju's husband's trip from China will be pleased to know that
the Chinese Government will provide the necessary funds.
Ms Ju has been a visitor in the faculty since late 1985, and she
had intended returning to her home in Xi 'an at the end of this
year.

ELECTION NEWS
Professorial Board
Ian Douglas Stuart Ward (ECOPS), Lawrence Charles
Ingvarson (Education) and Barrington Charles Mtiddle
(Engineering) have been elected to the Professorial Board
unopposed, as members of the teaching staff other than
professors. They will hold office until 30 November, 1988.
A ballot will be held at 12 noon on Monday, 24 November, to
elect to the Professorial Board a member of the teaching staff
other than professors from the Faculty of Arts, where there were
three nominations for one vacancy.

Alba Claudio Romano and Peter Henry Fitzpatrick (Faculty of
Arts), Terence Berreen and Leonard Koss (Faculty of
Engineering) have been elected unopposed by members of the
teaching staff other than professors to the Senior Lectureship
Promotions Committee of the Professorial Board. They will hold

FEMINIST JOURNALS
The Main Library is seeking copies of "Scarlet Woman" (a
socialist feminist magazine) and "Lip" (art, politics and
feminism.)
Any students or staff willing to donate issues of these journals
should contact Rosemary Gall on ext 2228.

NETHERLANDS GOVERNMENT AWARDS
The Royal Netherlands Government is offering an opportunity
for Australian citizens to take up postgraduate study or research
in the Netherlands during 1987-88. The offer is for nine months
of scholarship study shared between three advanced students or
young posgraduate experts. These awards, which are in addition
to the three annual scholarships offered by the Netherlands
Government to Australians, are in recognition of the 1988
Bicentenary.
Awards are available for research in the following subjects:
archeology; art history; economics; early shipping instruments;
geography; history (particularly Dutch East India Co.); nautical
studies; study of archive research; study of museums.
The scholarships include return economy air fare to the
Netherlands, and about SAlooo a month living allowance.
Applications close on 28 November, 1986. For further
information and application forms, contact Mr Dick Grierson,
Secretary, Selection Committee, Netherlands Government
Awards, Commonwealth Department of Education, P0 Box 826,
Woden, ACT 2606. Telephone (062) 83 7649.

RESEARCH GRANTS
Rural Research
The Department of Primary Industry is inviting applicaitons
for Australian Special Rural Research Grants. The purpose of the
ASRRF is to provide Commonwealth financial assistance for
research and development into aspects of marketing, processing,
storage, transportation or production, relating directly to rural
industries outside tlie scope of scientific rural industry research
fund schemes. Further information is available from Ms C. Peters
(ext. 3073). Applications close with the Research Administration
Officer, Mr R. H. Harle on Monday, 22 December 1986.

office until 31 December, 1990.
***

As the number of nominations exceeds the number of
vacancies, a ballot will be held at 12 noon on Tuesday, 25
November, to elect one professor from a laboratory department
to the Professorial Board.
***

Marilyn Jane Pittard has been elected unopposed to the
Professorial Board by the members of the teaching staff other
than professors in the Faculty of Law. She will hold office until 30
November, 1987.

RANY THANKS
The Faculty of Economics and Politics wishes to thank all the
members of the university community for their co-operation
during the recent making of a video film to show to prospective
students.

PRE-CHRISTMAS LUNCH
The Union Catering department is inviting bookings for
"Christmas Lunch" (groups of eight or more) in the Banquet
Room daily from Monday 15 December to Friday 19 December.
The menu, at Sll per person, offers: Pre-meal drinks (sherry,
wine and orange juice); Roast turkey and ham with cranberry
sauce; Roast potato and French salad; Christmas pudding with
brandy sauce; Coffee and bread rolls. Wine and orange juice will
be served during the meal.
Bookings should be made as soon as possible with Mrs Norma
Cornish on ext. 3170.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available, not previously listed in Sound:

COMPTROLLER
Buildings Branch-Works Manager; Services Superintendent;
Maintenace Section-Fitters (2 positions); Apprentice Painter I st
year
ECONOMICS & POLITICS

Accounting & Finance-Tutor
ENGINEERING
Chemical Engineering-Professional Officer 1 ; Continuing Senior
Lecturer
LIBRARY
Biomedical Library (AH)-Library Officer I ; Hargrave

Library-Librarian I
MEDICINE
Anatomy-Technical Assistant/Technical Officer A; Pathology &
Immunology (AH)-Technical Officer 8; Senior Technical Officer
A; Pharmacology-Tutor/Senior Tutor
SCIENCE
Chemistry-Fixed-term (5 yrs) Lecturer; Mathematics-Tutor (2
positions); Physics-Technical Oficer A; Apprentice Fitter &
Turner

SPORTS & RECREATION ASSOCIATION
Assistant Pool Manager
Copies of relevant advertisements can be seen on application to Room
106, first floor, University Offices Annexe.
Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 4047, clerical positions to 4038, and technical positions to 4055 .

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Personnel Branch.
Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer

